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Test S2 

1. "Do you want to go for a walk?" -- "……………….. . I'm tired." 

a) Not really. 

b) I agree. 

c) Neither do I. 

 

2. "Do you know ………… that?" -- "Because he was angry, I guess." 

a) why did he say  

b) why he says   

c) why he said   

 

3. Johnny hasn't been doing ………… .  

a) lately well in school   

b) well in school lately   

c) lately in school well  

 

4. We thought about it a lot and  ……… last we decided to buy a new flat. 

a) on  

b) at  

c) -   

 

5. Boris is an interesting guy. …………, people like talking with him. 

a) Therefore  

b) However  

c) Although 

 

6. My sister doesn't …………. golf. She thinks it's boring. 

a) care about  

b) look after  

c) care after 

 

7. When I saw that my bicycle wasn't there, I knew that someone ………… it. 

a) had stolen  

b) has stolen 

c) stole  

 

8. After my mother watches the news at 10 p.m., ……… in front of the television. 

a) she always falls asleep  

b) she falls always asleep  

c) she falls asleep always 

 

9. She was really  ……….  danger for a few minutes in the rough sea, but luckily a 

lifeguard saw her. 

a) on  

b) in  

c) at 
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10. The little boy ……… when his mother finished reading the story. 

a) was already sleeping   

b) has already slept   

c) is already sleeping 

 

11. Theresa is glad she is finally married. She …………... date anymore. 

a)  doesn't have to  

b)  should not   

c)  must not 

 

12.  If I had a car, I ………….. you a ride to the airport.  

a) would give  

b) will give  

c) give 

 

13. My boyfriend is ……….. lazy to wash the dishes. 

a) so   

b) --   

c) too   

 

14.  I ……….. go to bed early tonight. It depends on how I feel. 

a) will   

b) need to  

c) might 

 

15. She runs 5km every day ………fail. 

a) no   

b) without  

c) by 

 

16.  "This song is by Mozart." -- "I know. You told me already. …., let's just listen to the 

music." 

a) Anyway  

b) After that 

c) I see  

 

17. She told her friends that she ………….. home for dinner, and then she left. 

a) will go  

b) had to go  

c) is going 

 

18. "Is Jose from Spain?" -- "I ………… . I know he speaks Spanish." 

a)  think 

b)  think yes  

c)  think so  

 

19.  This reformatory ……... in 1945. 

a) built  

b) is built  

c) was built 
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20. If you ... me to wear a suit, I would have worn one! 

a) had told  

b) told   

c) would have told 

 

 

21. He walked into the kitchen and ……….. his surprise there was food all over the floor. 

a) by   

b) to  

c) for 

 

22.  "Why isn't Lisa here? She told me last week that she was coming." -- "I don't know. 

She …………... about it." 

a) might have forgotten 

b) should have forgotten  

c) should forget 

 

23. You've worked as a private detective in the past, ………... ? 

a) aren't you  

b) didn't you  

c) haven't you 

 

24.  "Your suitcase is so big! It …….. be heavy. Let me help you carry it." 

a) must  

b) needs to  

c) can 

 

25.  I went to the bookshop and ………… chance I found a really interesting book about 

Switzerland. 

a) with   

b) by  

c) for 
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Answers:  

1 a 11 a 21 b 

2 c 12 a 22 a 

3 b 13 c 23 c 

4 b 14 c 24 a 

5 a 15 b 25 b 

6 a 16 a    

7 a 17 b    

8 a 18 c    

9 b 19 c    

10 a 20 a     
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